Experiment with expressing your ideas differently. Get unstuck. Design your thoughts and make new sense.

**Designing Thought:**
Seeing, Hearing and Touching Research

**A Hands-On Workshop @**
The Intermedia Research Studio (IRS)
Department of Sociology • University of Alberta

We invite you to
• Write on windows.
• Draw pictures on walls.
• Design diagrams.
• Build models.
• Record, manipulate and edit sound or video.
• Make a claymation film.
• Learn from others, experiment, share, or just do.

Where
IRS • HM Tory 1-80

When
Friday March 22, 2013
3:00 pm until ... you decide

RSVP
Anne Winkler • awinkler@ualberta.ca

More Information
www.intermedia.ualberta.ca

Supplies, Food & Beverages Will Be Provided
(you could also bring your own)

Dr. Ronjon Paul Datta, Assistant Professor of Social Theory & Cultural Studies, Director, Intermedia Research Studio, Department of Sociology